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Excluded 201 sources based on criteria below; 
Added 28 from references of WoS papers

Coded 157 papers containing 253 unique studies for common 
aspects of handling & whether a stress response occurred:3
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1 Web of Science search yields 330 potential sources

Enclosed Placed in a bag, bucket, or other container that limited access to 
environmental cues

Invasive Something inserted into or removed from the animal's body

Exercise Induced to move or otherwise exert itself more than relaxed walking?

Restrained Physically restrained such that animal was unable to move

Inverted Placed or held upside-down on its back

Chilled Body temperature reduced by placing on ice or in a refrigerator
Transported Moved more than a few yards (by hand or by vehicle)

Novel Envt Allowed to navigate a new environment

Repeated Picked up more than once during the procedure

Bled > 1x More than one blood sample collected from the same animal

Number of 
Aspects Total number of items from above used in the handling protocol

Stress 
Response Scored Yes if there was a stress response for any animal on any DV

● Effects of handling stress on reptiles has been studied widely, but the 
results of these studies have been inconsistent.

● This could be due to the large variation in handling methods utilized for 
the studies. For example,

Jessop et al. 2002 jumped upon wild, male sea turtles, 
took a baseline blood sample, transported them to 
shore, flipped them on their back for eight hours by 
some shade, and then bled them again.

Trompeter et al. 2013 physically restrained captive 
juvenile, male crocodiles in PVC tubes overnight with 
their jaw taped and blindfolded. In the morning, they 
were encouraged to struggle, roll, and head shake for 5 
minutes, returned to the tube for 15 minutes, and then 
bled at four different times.

● The lack of a consistent operational definition for handling may explain 
why some studies report a stress response while others do not.

● We created a comprehensive database of published reptile handling 
studies to determine how well handling techniques can explain variation 
in stress responses shown by reptiles. 

EXCLUSION CRITERIA: In other fields (e.g., geology, chemistry), N = 14
On other taxa (e.g., birds, primates), N = 58
Not reporting empirical studies or not peer-reviewed, N = 10
About reptile biology but not stress (e.g., morphology, conservation), N = 56
About reptile stress but not handling (e.g., breeding, food availability), N = 25
Handling stress mentioned but not measured, N = 38

“reptile or turtle or tortoise or lizard or crocodil* or tuatara or snake or amphisbaen*” AND “stress or 
glucocorticoid or cortisol or corticosterone” AND “handl* or restrain* or immobilized or capture” 

Handling technique may not be the most 
important determinant of stress responses

Consider the animal’s perspective3
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1 Avoid stressful handling practices

● Individual differences
○ Substantial individual differences in response to handling in captive 

leopard geckos (Bashaw & McMillan, 2018)
■ Some preferred handling and some worked to avoid it

○ History with handling can affect responses to handling (Claxton, 
2011)

● In the studies in the database, season (Lutterschmidt & Mason, 2005), 
reproductive state (Woodley & Moore, 2002), and tourism exposure 
(Romero & Wikelski, 2002) each affected whether or not a stress 
response occurred

Predictors Beta Odds Ratio
Enclosed 0.63 1.87
Inverted 10.05 23124.73
Transported -0.50 0.609

Encl x Transp Int -0.71 0.49
All values from final model

*bold green text indicates a significant 
result at .05

Percent Correctly Classified
Model Stress - Stress + Overall Chi-Sq (df) R Square

Intercept Only 0% 100% 82%
Taxonomy 33% 84% 75% 13.8 (4) 0.09
Taxonomy + Enclosed 21% 99% 85% 19.3 (5) 0.13
Taxonomy + Enclosed + Inverted 40% 83% 75% 27.1 (6) 0.18
Taxonomy + Enclosed + Inverted + 
Transported

35% 91% 81% 32.8 (7) 0.21

Taxonomy + (Enclosed by 
Transported Interaction)

28% 96% 84% 27.7 (5) 0.18

Enclosed, Inverted, and Transported Significantly Predict Stress Responses

Results of forward logistic regression predicting whether or not a stress response was observed, controlling for taxonomy (lizard, snake, 
turtle, crocodilian) and using a .7 cut point for classification. In the intercept only model, the computer classifies all studies as having a 
stress response. Each model is a significant improvement over the previous step, but overall variance explained is low (21%).

Transported → Stress Response LESS Likely

Inverted → Stress Response MORE Likely

Stress 
Response?

Enclosed?

Yes No

Yes 115 90

No 20 24

Stress 
Response?

Inverted?

Yes No

Yes 20 188

No 0 43

For All Studies

Stress 
Response?

Transported
?

Yes No

Yes 60 148
No 15 28

If Transported

Stress 
Response?

Enclosed?

Yes No

Yes 33 24
No 12 3

*In these tables, larger bold 

green text indicates more 

studies observed than expected 

in Chi Square analysis

...UNLESS Reptile Is Also Transported

Enclosed → Stress Response MORE Likely

Studies represent most 
demographic groups of 

reptiles 

There was no 
significant 

difference in 
stress 

responsiveness 
between captive 
and wild-hatched 

animals

There was no 
significant sex 
difference in 

stress 
responsiveness

There was no 
significant age 
difference in 

stress 
responsiveness

There was no 
significant 

difference in 
stress 

responsiveness 
among these 

groups
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Studies Used a Wide Variety of Handling Techniques

*green text indicates a significant 
correlation at .05
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Studies Used Different 
Numbers of Aspects

Some Combinations Were 
More Common Than Others

● Avoid inverting animals unless medically necessary
○ Every study that involved inversion resulted in a stress response

● Enclose animals only if you’re transporting them
○ Containers that limit environmental cues appear to be stressful for reptiles
○ Containers that give animals access to environmental cues should be 

studied

● Transporting reptiles does not appear to be a welfare concern
○ This should be directly evaluated
○ Types and distances of transport should be compared

● Seven aspects that we thought would be stressful did not reliably 
increase the odds of a stress response
○ Definitions may have been too broad
○ Responses may be more variable
○ These procedures may make a stress response more intense rather 

than more likely
○ Reptiles may perceive these events differently than we do

■ We expected cooling to be stressful, but Scroggie & Clemann 
(2009) found cooling skinks reduced the chance of autotomy
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